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Welcome
We are glad that you have taken the first step in exploring the possibility of being our next Team Vicar. The following document has been put together to help you in your
discernment process. It will give you some idea of who we are, our challenges and opportunities, and what we could offer if you come to join us. Read on!

What is our vacancy?
We are looking for a Team Vicar for the Benefice of Langelei with special responsibility for St Mary's, Apsley End and St Benedict's, Bennetts End. The Benefice comprises
four parishes, each with one church, in the Deanery of Hemel Hempstead within the Diocese of St. Albans:



All Saints, Kings Langley
St Mary’s, Apsley End




St Benedict’s, Bennetts End
Holy Trinity, Leverstock Green

This is an appointment within a supportive team and will involve participation in the work of the whole Benefice, and occasional cover for colleagues, while having a
substantial degree of autonomy within the parishes in your care. The successful candidate will be someone who is inclusive of all, regardless of race, sexuality, gender
identity or disability.

Where is the Benefice?
You may be wondering where Langelei is! The Benefice sits in a triangle between Hemel Hempstead,
Watford and St Albans approximately 20 miles northwest of London on the southern edge of the Chiltern
Hills, with beautiful ancient woodlands and countryside on the doorstep. When the Team was created in
2009 the medieval word Langelei (long meadow) was chosen to describe the valley flowing southwest from
Hemel to include Kings Langley which had at that point recently joined the team.
The area has excellent transport links to both the M25 and M1 as well as rail lines and is part of the London
commuter belt. There is a wide choice of good schools and colleges in the local area and the modern, 4bedroom vicarage is adjacent to St Benedict's church in the centre of Bennetts End.
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Who are we?
We are a team of four parishes each led by a PCC, with an overarching Team Council which has responsibilities for communications and office administration. The Team
Council meets at least twice a year and comprises the three stipendiary clergy, associate priest, and two lay representatives from each parish. We have recently formed a
Benefice Environmental Team which encourages the four parishes to progress with their Eco-Church commitments.
Our recently revised Vision statement is ' Enabling and supporting the churches of our team to grow and flourish as we share the love of Christ in our communities.' Each
parish has responsibility for its own mission, ministry and finances, and we value the freedom to respond to our own local contexts and celebrate the diversity of each
church's own traditions and vision. However, we are also committed to one another, enjoying affectionate relationships between the four congregations. We do some
things best together, and some best separately, and try to maintain a light touch on that. Currently we worship together several times a year, on '5th Sundays'; we have an
annual joint Quiet Day; walk the Easter Monday pilgrimage to St Albans together; jointly prepare children for Communion before Confirmation; and organise occasional
team socials. Officers from the parishes (treasurers, churchwardens, parish safeguarding officers) meet occasionally for advice and support.
The staffing level of the Team is 3 full time stipendiary clergy, with additional support from a licensed Associate Priest, three Lay Readers (two of whom are retired) as well
as a retired Priest with Permission to Officiate. The parishes of St Mary's and St Benedict's have been paired in the care of one Team Vicar since January 2017. The Revd
Lizzie Hood is based at Holy Trinity, and is the Team Rector of the Benefice; the Revd James McDonald is at All Saints; the Revd Jos Perris is our Associate Priest, based at
Holy Trinity. The team meets weekly for mutual support, team business and prayer. Each Team Vicar is able to meet one-to-one with the Rector for mentoring, as required.
They very much value truly collegial relationships, listening to and encouraging one another and pooling their different skills and talents for the benefit of the whole team.
They also appreciate a sense of humour! The Benefice has been a training ground for curates and we hope this will continue in the future.
The Benefice is supported by an experienced part-time Administrator, working 22.5 hours per week, who is based at All Saints.

Lizzie
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James

Jos

Benefice Pilgrimage to Holy Land

What are we looking for in a Team Vicar?
We are looking for someone who is:








A person of vision, who is a clear, missional thinker, with imagination, energy and enthusiasm, who can help us grow St Benedict’s and St Mary’s,
building on what we already do well
A person with strong interpersonal skills, able to relate to individuals from different walks of life
A person who has a heart and experience for ministry and outreach to children, young people, schools and families
A person who can develop and help strengthen community life across the two churches
A person who is well-organised and able to work well in teams of lay and ordained colleagues
A person who can enable us to journey deeper into God, share God with others and who will pray with us
A person who will value the diversity of our worshipping life, from the liturgical to the informal

Finally, we are looking forward to the successful applicant bringing their own gifts and experience to the role that we did not even know we needed!
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This word cloud was created from contributions by the congregations of St Mary's and St Benedict's to reflect who we are and what is important to us:
we would like our new vicar to be someone that embraces and supports these things.
We would like someone to lead us and guide us, but also walk beside us.
Someone with energy, enthusiasm and creativity who will nurture us and grow with us.
Someone who will work with us, listen to our ideas and help us develop them
Someone who wants to be part of our church family and actively engages in the community.
We have many skills and talents in the congregation and we are looking for someone to help us develop and coordinate them:
someone who can see the big picture, in practical ways and in our spiritual journey!
We aren’t perfect and we don’t expect you to be.
We enjoy working with mutual respect, fully aware that we are bigger and better together.
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What can we offer?
Support
• An experienced and hard-working Benefice team, offering collegiality and friendship
• A close, trusting and supportive Deanery Chapter, conveniently close to the Diocesan ‘hub’
• A competent part-time team administrator
• Open-minded, friendly and supportive congregations keen to help you succeed
• PCCs and churchwardens eager to achieve our Mission Action Plan
• A generous charitable trust to support and nurture children’s and adult education in the Benefice
Opportunity
• Potential to make a difference – there’s work to be done!
• Build the spiritual life, community and outreach of both congregations
• Make new disciples, perhaps introducing new worshipping communities
• Strengthen links with local schools and community organisations
• A Church of England VA Primary School offering strong connections and Governor responsibilities
• Two well appointed churches with church hall spaces and both in prominent positions in their communities
Quality of life
• A spacious, modern 4-bedroom family home with garden in the centre of Bennetts End
• Easy access to London (30 minutes from Hemel Hempstead by rail) and road networks
• The area has much to offer by way of beautiful countryside, coffee shops, country pubs, and varied leisure activities
• Good local primary and secondary schools
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St Mary’s Church, Apsley
What do we do at St Mary’s?
St Mary’s is an active church, seeking to serve the community via links with schools and support for voluntary organisations including Oxygen (Nascent House rehabilitation
project) which is next to the church. We are part of the Community foodbank initiative in collaboration with All Saints and St Benedict’s churches which was set up during
the pandemic; it has become an invaluable resource for all our communities.
St Mary’s is an attractive Victorian-built church, overlooking the Apsley Mills retail park. The building and grounds are well-maintained thanks to a renowned volunteer
workforce. It is Grade II listed and is diligently cared for by the Fabric Committee. Every Sunday bells are rung by an active, well-practised bell-ringing team; they also ring at
other special services or events throughout the year. The west end of the church contains the kitchen, toilets and refectory; the refectory, which was recently refurbished,
is used for a variety of activities including Sunday School, Saturday café, Buzzy Bees, meetings and study groups.

Worship
 Friendly 9.30 am Common Worship Parish Communion with Sunday School
 Weekly (Thursday) 9.30 am Said Communion followed by Bible study group
 The Church is also open all day on Thursdays for private prayer
 Weekly (Thursday evening) Home study group
 Monthly Messy Church (3 pm Sunday)
St Mary's has stability and a breadth of understanding of the Anglican tradition, able to span a spectrum from occasional incense at the Eucharist to Messy Church.
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In response to the pandemic we made use of Zoom for live-streaming services, as well as for weekly Wardens' meetings, weekly Home Group and Lent groups. We
continue to use this to support members of the congregation and we are investing in a new audio-visual system to enhance our provision. We shared our expertise with St
Benedict’s who joined us for online services until the end of December 2021; it benefited both congregations as it gave us all a sense of cohesion and community when we
were isolated from each other.
There are currently 54 (2021) on the electoral roll and the usual Sunday attendance, is about 45 adults and 8 children with average weekly attendance 52 adults and 11
children (2019); like all churches the return to the pre-pandemic attendance has been a gradual process and there are still some of our members who feel they are unable to
attend in person. Messy Church is well-established part of church life and is attended by a wide range of age groups within our church family and it even continued online, by
the use of Zoom, when we were not able to be together.
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Home Group - this continued to run via Zoom during the pandemic and is still run this way for the time being
Lent Groups - these have proved very successful and thought provoking; some of the outcomes have driven changes to church life e.g. the introduction of
welcomers at Sunday services and the “Keeping in Touch” groups
Other services – baptisms, weddings and funerals. In 2019 we had 9 baptisms & thanksgivings, 4 weddings and 7 funerals. There are teams of people involved in
supporting families with both baptism and wedding preparation
Music – some Sundays (approx once per month) we hire an organist and the cost is covered by sponsorship from our congregation. At other times we have our
resident, talented flautist to play our hymns
Bell ringers - we are very fortunate to have an accomplished team of bell ringers who ring every Sunday and at other special events

Community and Mission

















Oxygen Recovery (Nascent House) - we support our neighbours with welcome boxes for new residents, several of whom become regular visitors to the church.
Recently, one of the residents left a letter which illustrated the impact of this gift “…not only did your gift give me lots of lovely things but it also made me feel less
alone and like someone cared about me. I’ve continued feeling that warmth, love and care every time I look at my box or use something from it. Thank you for
being part of my challenging but rewarding time to heal.”
Regular services at and support of local care homes (Florence Longman House and Water Mill House)
Community Foodbank - this was a new initiative in partnership with All Saints, St Benedict’s and other local organisations
'We'd like to help' leaflets were delivered to the whole community in Apsley End and Bennetts End during lockdown and a team of about 20 volunteers responded
to resulting requests for practical help.
Buzzy Bees (baby/toddler group) Tuesday mornings
Refectory is hired by various groups (e.g. AA)
Nash Mills C of E VA primary school, with whom we have a close mutually supportive relationship
Social media (Facebook group), the Benefice website, MailChimp emails and the weekly ‘Bulletin’ are used to
communicate our activities
Saturday community café
We recently celebrated the 150th Anniversary of the church with a special service and weekend of activities
We celebrate our common life e.g. milestone birthdays or wedding anniversaries
Occasional Bring and Share lunches after Sunday service
Fundraising activities – scavenger hunts, online raffles during lock down, Santa Sleigh
Carol singing in local pubs, nursing homes and outside Sainsbury’s to raise funds for local charities
There are uniformed organisations for children of all ages, with which we have tentative links

Prior to the pandemic two of our most significant outreach and fundraising activities were the annual Christmas Bazaar and the Angel Festival, which made it possible for the
church to be in contact with hundreds of local residents. Although circumstances have changed, our recent Autumn Fair was well-attended and appreciated and was a
significant step to re-engage with the local community.
Our three local primary schools enjoy attending church for special services and National Curriculum study visits. There is also an independent girls' day school - Abbots Hill
- at which Fr James is currently chaplain. One of the primaries is Nash Mills Church of England Voluntary Aided Primary School which, though in St Mary's parish, sits on the
'hinge' of Apsley and Bennetts End and draws children from both communities.
There is a particularly close relationship with this School, with mutual support
between the Headteacher, active Foundation Governors, the school community
and the church; links are further strengthened by the fact that lay members of St
Mary’s are staff at the school. There is an expectation that the new Team Vicar
will take the role of a Governor.
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Where are we going?
Our vision is to be a vibrant and welcoming Christian community with a raised profile in Apsley and Nash Mills.
Pre-Covid Revised MAP Goals
 Pursue ways of leading the congregation “Deeper into God”
 Increase outreach to the local community by development of new events to support those we already do e.g the Angel Festival, Christmas Bazaar
 Look for opportunities to open the church, in addition to existing weekday and weekend activities which include Messy Church, Saturday Cafe, Solo lunch, Buzzy
Bees toddler group and Working Party
 Increase communication to church members, baptism families and local schools
 Continue succession planning for the Church’s life and work through our members’ skills audit
Progress on pre-Covid MAP goals
 Deeper into God had some success with Thy Kingdom Come initiative - a night of prayer and breakfast
 Community outreach has been successful but other opportunities need to developed
 More work to be done opening the church outwith the current activities
 Communication with Nash Mills School has continued to improve especially with some Foundation Governors and staff being active in church life
 Keeping in touch groups have recently been set up
We have faith that God will guide our new Team Vicar to us and that they will have the talents and skills to lead us and work with us to realise our vision for our church.
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St Benedict’s Church, Bennetts End
St Benedict's stands in prime position at a busy junction, opposite the main Bennetts Gate shops, with a large hall and vestry downstairs. The church is a modern building of
the late 1950s, based on the model of Coventry cathedral, with moveable pews and very useable space. In February 2018, the church celebrated 60 years since its
consecration. It is in good general repair, and the hall and kitchen have been refurbished in the last year. A disabled-access WC was installed at the back of church 5 years
ago to enable church-level access to the facilities, and a small garden was developed off the hall.
In its small congregation St Benedict's benefits from a retired Lay Reader and a retired Priest (both active) and there are readers, intercessors and servers who volunteer on
a rota basis.
St Benedict’s has a warm, close, congregation; a fellowship of young and old who love and support one another. We are there for one another when times are tough and
we rally together when we need to achieve. We feel like a very diverse family and always offer a warm welcome to all, which has been very healing for some who have
come to us with mental health or other issues. Because we are small we enjoy an informal and relaxed style in our worship. And we enjoy socialising together - events
usually full of laughter and fun.
But we acknowledge that we are at a ‘low ebb’ in terms of numbers of regular worshippers. The Electoral Roll has dropped from 40 in 2018 to 21 in 2021. The average
Sunday attendance is now 10-15 adults and 1or 2 children as we emerge from lockdown, but of course we hope that more will return when they feel comfortable to do so.
In the last year we have had 4 baptisms, 2 funerals and 1 wedding in church, and 1 funeral at the crematorium. That is a fairly typical rate of the last few years. We had 4
confirmations in 2018 and 5 in 2015. The drop in numbers of worshippers has been discouraging and has arisen because of natural causes - people moving away or dying,
and that has been exacerbated by Covid and people remaining cautious about going out. Those who remain have been courageous and faithful, but inevitably feel a sense of
tiredness and sorrow and need to be loved and nurtured.
St Benedict's has been the smallest congregation in the team for many years (though not critically low until recently) and yet has always had a real and humble commitment
to being authentically church - caring for one another, undertaking mission, and faithful worship. Its members never said 'can't' or 'won't' but organised fundraising and
community-building activities in our own style and have been committed to paying as much Parish Share as humanly possible. We have held Christmas Tree Festivals,
Autumn Fairs, 'Breakfast with Santa', Beetle Drives, Bingo and Quizzes. Five years ago, with only 25 members, we committed to fundraising £25,000 for the new loo
(thankfully putting an end to the walk of shame!), and then topped that with re-carpeting the whole church. Perhaps we are better at 'one-off' efforts? We are comfortable
outside our own walls and during Thy Kingdom Come we have taken prayer out onto the streets and into our local shops. During lockdown we paired with St Mary's to
leaflet the whole community offering help with shopping, collecting prescriptions or being a listening ear. We even produced a vocation to licensed ministry from among our
small congregation during the last interregnum.
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During the present vacancy we are struggling to find officers for the PCC so are experimenting with holding joint PCC meetings with St Mary's as a temporary measure, and
looking to the whole team of churches for support. We currently have one churchwarden and a PCC of 5 members. We have also adapted our worship and rotas to make
them sustainable. That's one of the benefits of St Benedict's - we are 'light on our feet' and willing to experiment and be pragmatic! Some churches are weighed down by
tradition - 'we've always done it that way' - but not us.
A comment from a member: "I came to St B's from another, bigger, church. I was immediately struck by the lack of arrogance and hierarchy. There is an intimacy and
humility in the congregation. No-one is judged. There is a sense of peace here."
The Community of Bennetts End
Bennetts End is an area of greater socio-economic deprivation with a higher level of social housing than Apsley. It is also an area of Hemel Hempstead with one of the
richest ethnic mixes. An 'open table' Foodbank, begun during the pandemic, has been well used by the local community and with support from shopkeepers of other faiths.
Like most of the New Town neighbourhoods, many of the original residents who moved out of London after the war formed a strong sense of community and have
remained in the same homes all these years. There are also high levels of unemployment.
There are four Primary schools within Bennetts End: Lime Walk, The Reddings, Hobbs Hill Wood and Chambersbury. There is one secondary school: Longdean. The
primary schools are invited into the Church to get involved with seasonal events, and occasional assemblies are conducted in school. We would love to see growth in our
schools work and encourage more young families into the church.
Finance
Despite valiant efforts from the congregation we have been dependant for survival on Mission Aided Support grants of £10,000 p.a. for many years. Sadly, we are not the
kind of church that benefits from legacy resources, nor holds large reserves! Though we struggle financially, we are absolutely committed to paying as much of our Parish
Share as we possibly can. We recognise that we are carrying significant debts in Parish Share and that would appear to be a daunting situation to take on. However, in
vacancy the ministry team has reassessed the situation in dialogue with the Bishop and Archdeacon, and we have realigned ministry around the team, transferring greater
costs to Holy Trinity and All Saints. We firmly believe that this will give the new Team Vicar a fresh start, and achieving payment of the full Parish Share will be significantly
more achievable in future.
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What do we do at St Benedict's?
Worship
• Sundays 11.15am Parish Communion, with coffee beforehand
• Weekly meeting of leadership team, with Morning or Evening Prayer (in abeyance during pandemic)
• Occasional midweek afternoon Communions (in abeyance during pandemic)
• Seasonal services, including a Toy Service in support of the Salvation Army
In worship, vestments are worn. The Sacrament is reserved. Common Worship and the Revised Common Lectionary are followed.
Music is usually supplied by a CD player, though an organist occasionally plays the clavinova. We have a redundant organ which we do not have the funds to repair, and
could use the space more productively. We enjoy a mix of modern and traditional hymns.
Church is open as a quiet space on Wednesdays.
We have an Open Table Foodbank, which is accessible on Wednesdays when the church is open.
We keep in touch and support one another through a Whatsapp Prayer Group.
Last year we started an Art Club primarily to help support mental health in our community.
The church hall is regularly used by Rainbows and Brownie groups, the Art Club, another church congregation, party lettings, and as a rehearsal space for the Sitting Room
Singers.
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Where are we going?
St B's MAP
Our Mission is to grow in Christian faith, our witness and our service to this community.
In five years' time we want to be described as a friendly, welcoming and generous community who have a vibrant faith that is expressed in serving and supporting our
neighbourhood, the Benefice and the town.
Our Priorities
1. To grow in faith, number, witness and service
2. To offer good quality opportunities for children to develop their faith and sense of belonging, mainly through good relationships with our schools but also with in-church
workshops and worship
3. To develop our existing outreach and support to the local and wider community
Our Goals
1. Replace the dilapidated outside notice board to improve outreach and visibility (achieved)
2. Open the church during the school day, and have prayer and other resources available for visitors (currently Wednesdays)
3. Have a visible sign to say 'Open Church' (achieved)
4. Ring the church bell to announce services (achieved but need more volunteers)
5. Set up a prayer diary to pray for local schools and businesses, building on the successful response to Thy Kingdom Come (could be part of the Whatsapp prayer group)
Even with our very fortunate position in the centre of the community there is certainly scope for us to be to be ‘seen’ much more as a special and sacred place in this
community and as a living church. That's why we've taken steps to open the church on Wednesdays, and during the pandemic have created an Open Table Foodbank (in
association with our sister churches at Kings Langley and Apsley). We also created a successful ‘Easter Trail’ for year 1 and 2 children from local schools, which has run for
2 years, and we hope to develop that. The Prayer Diary has become a Whatsapp group during the pandemic, which has kept members in touch with one another, and
sharing prayer and support.
We would dearly love to share the love of Christ with more people from our community and to welcome others into our caring family. We hope that a new Team Vicar
will lead us forward in this, and we have confidence that St B's will flourish again under God’s direction as a vibrant church, serving the community.
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Holy Trinity, Leverstock Green
Our Vision as a Parish is 'Connecting people to one another and to God, through the transforming love of Jesus'.
Holy Trinity is an active church at the heart of the community, both physically (being located adjacent to the village green and close to a parade of shops, pubs and a library)
and through its activities acting as a focus for village life. The well-maintained Grade II listed building from 1849 is set in a peaceful churchyard which, though closed to
burials, has a Garden of Remembrance for the interment of ashes. There are currently 140 on the electoral roll, and the usual Sunday attendance for 2019 ( the last 'normal'
year for stats) was 89 adults and 10 children, with 16 baptisms, 9 weddings, and 23 funerals. The PCC has identified that we are 'pot bound' by inadequate hall/meeting room
space, and we are committed to investigating a rebuild/reorder of the Trinity Room.
Our 'worshipping community' rose in 2019 from 223 to 235, and we feel this is due to a range of approaches - a culture of repeat invitation; warmth of welcome;
imaginative and fun community events; better focussed publicity which makes good use of social media; improving the quality of our worship; and the variety of nurture
opportunities for all ages, including quiet days, retreats and pilgrimage. Ventures such as Nativity Crib Festivals, pet services, and concerts have drawn in many residents who
are not regular worshippers, but who are beginning to filter in, and we are seeking to build on this. We have also strengthened links with local organisations, establishing
Friendship Teas jointly with the WI (for people alone and perhaps bereaved), organising joint events with the Cricket Club, and hosting a COGS memory club for Age UK
Dacorum.
While we have evidence that we are achieving some of our goals, there is still work to be done in strengthening the 'pathway' for baptism families to progress into mature
discipleship. We have an active midweek Toddler Church, a Junior Church on Sundays, occasional Sunday afternoon services for young families and a small Youth Group
which is open to the whole Benefice.
There are many active groups in the parish including Music and Meditation, home study groups, and a pastoral support group. There are also various social groups - Trinity
Women, Trinity Men, and groups for those keen on craft and reading, as well as a Saturday Coffee Shop and Traidcraft Stall.
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What we do
Worship:
• 10.00am Common Worship Parish Eucharist each Sunday with Junior Church, and usually a family service once a month. An adult robed choir supports our worship
• 8.00am said Eucharist each Sunday using the BCP (monthly during the pandemic)
• Weekly (Wednesday) 10.00am said Communion, which once a month is a Mothers' Union corporate communion
• Weekly (Thursday) 10.00am Toddler Church in term time
• Quarterly 3.00pm Sunday Children’s Praise service for toddlers and young children
• Churchmanship is middle of the road liberal catholic. Vestments are worn, the sacrament is reserved and there are Stations of the Cross
Mission: 2021/22 MAP goals
 Developing worship within the Church (to continue the journey back to 'normal' but consider new patterns of worship)
 Wednesday Services (to provide a COVID safer service for the most vulnerable, and on 3rd Wednesdays enable them to attend by providing transport and a coffee
group afterwards)
 Reintroduce Social Activities (to provide activities and social networks for those who have felt isolated, and to 'bridge the gap' into church worship)
 Development of the Trinity Room (to continue work started during lockdown to improve facilities, reduce clutter, improve storage and make our church and Trinity
Room complex fit for current use)
Community
Leverstock Green is an historic and pretty village on the eastern edge of Hemel Hempstead, now connected to the 'New Town', on the road to St Albans. The close-knit
community has a strong village identity with a community centre, a variety of sports clubs and other amenities. It is a popular place to live with excellent transport links and
is served by secondary schools in Hemel Hempstead, Watford and St Albans. There is one Abbeyfield home in the village.
There is a Church of England Voluntary Controlled Primary School, with which the church has a close relationship - leading weekly worship, providing Foundation
Governors and hosting class visits. There is also a Special Needs school within the village which comes to church for seasonal worship.
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All Saints’ Church, Kings Langley
Our vision as a parish is to be ‘All Saints: Community in our church; church in our community’.
All Saints has a significant presence in a strong, active and supportive village community. The handsome Grade II* listed building, whose earliest parts date from about 1215,
is well maintained by an active Fabric committee. It is set in a large, closed churchyard which a volunteer team are working to improve. There is a Garden of Remembrance
for the burial of ashes. The Church is open daily, and we have significant numbers of visitors, both from the local community and much further afield, many attracted by the
royal tomb of Edmund of Langley, the first Duke of York. There are currently 110 on our electoral roll and the usual Sunday attendance for 2019 (the last 'normal' year for
stats) was 61 adults and 6 children, with 7 baptisms, 4 weddings, 6 funerals in church and 3 at the crematorium.
After a period of decline in recent years, we are seeing signs of growth. In 2019 we started ‘Tiny Tots’ (usual attendance 14 children and14 parents) and in 2021 ‘Church in
the wild’ a monthly, outdoor, informal service (usual attendance 15 children and 20 adults). We stream our main Sunday service and are working to increase our social
media presence. All these ministries are bringing us into contact with new families and we are actively encouraging them to see themselves as part of the church family. In
June 2020 we opened a community foodbank table and this year we have trialled several new outreach and fundraising events, including a summer fete and a Harvest Fun
Day, which are successfully raising the profile of the church and encouraging more people to come through the doors.
We are making progress but there is still lots to do! We hope to build on these connections with more outreach activities, including an Enquirers’ course and a coffee
morning for those who are lonely or bereaved, and by strengthening our links with local schools and uniformed groups. We are in the early stages of an exciting reordering
project which would see the church transformed for worship, welcome and wider community use.
There are lots of active groups at All Saints including bell ringers, church choir, altar serving team, men’s group, textiles group, Pastoral Forum, Bible study groups, Sunday
School, fundraising team and the Friends of All Saints, who raise funds to maintain the building.
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What we do
Worship:
• 9.30am Common Worship Parish Eucharist with Saints on Sunday (All Age Eucharist 3rd Sundays). An adult robed choir, altar servers and bell ringers support our worship
• 8.00am said Eucharist each Sunday, common worship most weeks, BCP once a month (monthly BCP only during the pandemic)
• First Sunday of the month 11.15am informal, outdoor service ‘Church in the Wild’
• Weekly (Wednesday) 10.00am ‘Tiny Tots’ Toddler Church in term time
• Occasional Choral evensongs, Taize Eucharists and Celtic Evening Prayer
• Churchmanship is gently liberal catholic. Vestments are worn, the sacrament is reserved, much of the liturgy is sung and incense is occasionally used
Mission: 2021/22 MAP goals
 Continue to develop and grow both our new informal ‘Church in the Wild’ service and Tiny Tots
 Continue to develop our online and social media presence; install an up-to-date AV and Streaming system
 Run an enquirers course and continue to help newcomers find their niche in the church family
 Re-establish social groups, fellowship and fun(!) and build on the successful outreach and fundraising events held in 2021
 Work towards our two longer term goals: the Eco Church Award and the Reordering Project
Community
Kings Langley is an historic and picturesque village blessed with a beautiful countryside setting despite the development around the historic centre, which includes the
church, high street and common and the site and partial remains of a royal palace – a favoured residence of the Plantagenet dynasty – and the adjacent Dominican Friary.
Though large for a village there is a real community spirit and a strong village identity with a community centre, a variety of sports clubs and other interest groups, a thriving
high street and other amenities. It is a popular place to live with excellent transport links. We have tentative links with both the primary school and secondary school. There
are two care homes in the village. There is a community foodbank table in All Saints which is well supported and well used.
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The Deanery of Hemel Hempstead
Hemel Hempstead is a small, cohesive Deanery focussed on the town itself and the neighbouring village of
Kings Langley, with a mix of traditional and estate churches.
It is made up of:
• The Benefice of Langelei comprising four churches over four parishes.
• The Parish of Boxmoor, comprising three churches in one parish.
• The Benefice of Hemel Hempstead comprising five churches over four parishes.
The Deanery Chapter is a lively group made up of Clergy and Lay Readers (active and retired) who meet on a
monthly basis for business, support, learning and fun. We give our meetings a high priority which has led to a
strong sense of belonging and trust; a place not of competition but where we can share our vulnerability and
the joys and challenges of ministry, and so guard against isolation and stress. For several years we have held
either a short annual residential or individual study days. There is the expectation of commitment to the
Chapter and its ideals, and the life and work of the Deanery as a whole.
The Deanery Synod meets three times a year, and has its own Lay Chapter to enable the lay members of Synod to build stronger relationships and be better equipped for
their role. The lay representatives also liaise with the members of our churches to share good practice, to arrange joint training locally and to encourage fellowship between
the churches.
The Deanery as a whole has a growing sense of connectedness. We worship together on Ascension Day and organise an annual social or outing. Our Deanery Mission
Action Plan seeks to make the Deanery a catalyst for growing God’s church in this area, particularly our children’s ministry, exploring how we can best share experience
and enthusiasm to resource our people and work together. We aim to be authentically related and a means of support to parishes. We are also working together to keep a
watchful eye on the proposed new housing developments and their implications for spiritual care.
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Churches Together in Hemel Hempstead
Churches Together in Hemel Hempstead was established in 1995 with the goal of providing a common voice when engaging with the
wider community, to facilitate communication between member churches, and to encourage partnership working. CTHH organises a
joint Walk of Witness on Good Friday. In recent years, churches have worked together on several exciting projects to serve local
needs. These have included a night shelter (now DENS - the Dacorum Emergency Night Shelter), a Foodbank, Pray Hemel (a monthly
ecumenical prayer breakfast), and Across Hemel a town-wide mission. Most recently Liberty Tea Rooms has opened in a central
position as a Community Hub, offering so much more than tea and cake (on a pay-as-you-can basis); it's now the base for Christians
Against Poverty, the team of Street Pastors, and the Police chaplains.
Members of Churches Together in Hemel Hempstead participate in the Dacorum Interfaith Network which holds regular discussions
and events.

The Diocese of St Albans
The Diocese of St Albans covers Bedfordshire, Luton, Hertfordshire and Barnet. Our Benefice sits in the south west of the
Diocese, conveniently close to the Cathedral and the Diocesan HQ in St Albans, and within the Archdeaconry of St Albans, with
the Venerable Dr Jane Mainwaring as our Archdeacon. Our Diocesan Bishop, the Rt Revd Dr Alan Smith, is assisted by two
Suffragans - the Rt Revd Dr Michael Beasley (Hertford) and the Rt Revd Richard Atkinson (Bedford).
Our Bishops encourage us to 'Live God's Love' by 'Going deeper into God', 'Making new disciples', and 'Transforming
communities' and this vision undergirds the mission of our parishes and chaplaincies. Diocesan Officers provide invaluable support in various areas of parish life, and there is
an active Mission and Ministry Department. We are encouraged to make use of a good Support in Ministry (SiM) scheme, to take up the opportunity of Extended Study
Leave, and to reflect regularly on practice by engaging in the process of Mission and Ministry Development Reviews which involve interviews with consultants and visits from
the Bishop's Staff Team.
www.stalbans.anglican.org
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Local area
Apsley and Bennetts End
Apsley has developed beside the Grand Union canal, with much Victorian housing, and attractive developments of new flats and houses on the site of the old paper mills and
around the marina-style basin of Apsley Lock. The Paper Trail in an old mill building displays the history of the industry which was so fundamental to the growth of the local
area.
Bennetts End is one of the new-town neighbourhoods, built in the 50s and 60s. The Snow Centre and the Jarman Park leisure and restaurant complex are both within
walking distance of the Vicarage.

Hemel Hempstead
Hemel Hempstead is an ancient town with a long history stretching back to Domesday times. Henry VIII granted Hemel Hempstead a Royal Charter to allow a Thursday
market in what is now the Old Town. The market is no longer held there, but the Old Town has remained a very attractive area, with antique shops, restaurants, coffee
shops, pubs and a lovely park. There is also a small theatre that hosts music events and small touring companies.
Hemel Hempstead was expanded into a New Town in the 50s and 60s, and it now has a population of around 90,000. It was designed as a series of neighbourhoods, each
with its own amenities and green spaces. The town centre has recently undergone a major refurbishment with a new library and civic offices for Dacorum Borough Council,
updated street furniture in the shopping centre, and the original Jellicoe water gardens have been restored. The Maylands industrial area is also undergoing significant
development.
The town has a central Leisure Centre and swimming pool (indoor and outdoor) and at Jarman Park there is a multi-screen cinema, an ‘extreme’ sports centre, an ice rink,
an athletics track and a number of popular restaurants, as well as an excellent Snow Centre nearby. The town is surrounded by parks, common land and countryside,
including the Boxmoor Trust land and, about 5 miles away, the 4,000 acre Ashridge Estate, which is National Trust property and through which passes the Ridgeway and
many other waymarked walks. The Grand Union Canal passes through Apsley.
There is a frequent train service from Hemel to London, taking about 30 minutes, and road connections with the M1 to the East and the M25 to the South. It is easy to
access nearby towns, such as Watford, Tring, Berkhamsted, Aylesbury and St Albans which have theatres and community events. Hemel is well known for its Magic
Roundabout, where traffic circulates in both directions! Both Luton and Heathrow airports are within easy reach.
Watford to the southeast is a thriving town centre which is currently undergoing major redevelopment including extended shopping and leisure facilities. It is home to
Premier League football and the Harry Potter Studio Tour at Leavesden Studios, and is well catered with restaurants, as well as theatre and music venues. There are parks
and woodlands nearby.
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The Vicarage
The vicarage is a spacious 4-bedroomed detached house located next door to St Benedict's church in Bennetts End. It faces the parade of shops in the centre of the
neighbourhood and close to the park, Community Centre and Surgery. On the ground floor, there is a porch with ramp access, a large study (with bookshelves and robes
cupboard), cloakroom, large sitting room, dining room, kitchen and utility room. On the first floor are 4 bedrooms, with several built-in cupboards, a bathroom, and
separate shower and WC. There is a single garage, small front garden with ample parking and an enclosed well stocked and maintained rear garden and patio with garden
shed.
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Appendix 1: St Mary's Balance Sheet
ST MARY'S CHURCH - APSLEY END
Balance sheet as at 31st December 2020
ASSETS :
Central Board of Finance Deposit Account
Nat West Bank Account

£
36,900.36
19,698.33

TOTAL

56,598.69

REPRESENTED BY SOURCES OF FUNDS AS FOLLOWS
:
31-Dec19
0.10

Income
58,645.77

Expenditure
58,603.95

Fabric Fund
Education Fund

42.36
391.33

160.57
52.00

240.00
0.00

(79.43)

Churchyard Fund

125.93

30.00

129.04

(99.04)

Donation Fund
Solo Lunch
Choir Fund

2,842.68
212.60
453.59

3,441.91
40.00
0.00

3,565.23
0.00
0.00

(123.32)

200 Club Fund

1,178.48

1,159.70

1,036.00

123.70

473.00
0.00

147.92
650.38

0.00
650.38

147.92

Wootton Bequest

70,099.36

4,890.79

24,215.18

(19,324.39)

50,774.97

TOTAL

75,819.43

69,219.04

88,439.78

(19,220.74)

56,598.69

General Fund
Restricted Accounts

Buzzy Bees Fund
Fund Raising

Profit/(Loss)
41.82

52.00

31-Dec-20
41.92

-37.07
443.33
26.89

40.00
-

2,719.36
252.60
453.59
1,302.18

-

620.92
0.00

Designated Accounts
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Appendix 2: St Benedict's Balance Sheet
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